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Abstract
Improvement in access to water serves as a powerful tool to increase income, diversify
livelihoods and reduce vulnerability, since irrigation water creates options for extended
production across the year, increases yields and outputs, and creates employment
opportunities. In the mixed crop–livestock systems, irrigation can increase livestock feed
supply through increased crop residues of food–feed crops, thus relieving the pressure on
grazing lands and improving livestock productivity. In sub-Saharan Africa (SSA),
inadequategrowthinfoodproductionandincreasingwaterscarcityposeseriouschallenges
to future agricultural and economic development. Water for food has been identified as a
critical challenge for society in the 21st century. The challenges arising due to increasing
water scarcity can be addressed through two strategies: supply management (policies and
actions to locate, develop, and exploit new sources of water for irrigation, household and
industrial uses) and demand management (incentives and mechanisms that promote
efficientuseandconservationofwater).IrrigationwaterdevelopmentinEthiopiaduringthe
imperial and military regimes focused on the development of large-scale irrigation schemes.
This trend was reversed by the current government, which emphasised the development of
small-scaleschemes.However,thehistoryofirrigationdevelopmenthasbeencharacterisedby
emphasisontechnicalandengineeringaspects,withinadequateattentionaccordedtopolicy,
institutional and socio-economic factors. The lessons from the experience of irrigation
development in SSA in general, and Ethiopia in particular, show that:
• a pluralistic approach to water development (which includes carefully selected and
managed large-scale schemes, and farmer managed small-scale projects)
• provision of supportive legal framework and secure water rights
• development of local management and leadership capacity and
• active involvement of beneficiaries in design, implementation and management of
schemes could enhance the impact of irrigation on farm household income, natural
resources management, and the local and national economies.
Project engineers should continuously interact with agronomists, economists and other
social scientists from the beginning to prepare a comprehensive ex ante assessment of
irrigationprojects.Moreover,policyandinstitutionalinterventionstoenhancetheimpactof
irrigationalsoneedtobebasedontheobjectiveofenhancingthecontributionofirrigationto
168 MoWR/EARO/IWMI/ILRI Workshopsustainable livelihoods of rural people. This could be done by enhancing the contribution of
irrigation to household asset building by strengthening market access, promoting high-value
crops, and improving systems for providing extension and technical support to smallholder
irrigation. The best place to start perhaps is to ensure access to farm inputs and markets.
Introduction
Water plays a critical role in the sustainable livelihoods of rural people. Improvement in
accesstowaterservesasapowerfultooltodiversifylivelihoodsandreducevulnerabilityfor
small producers, since irrigation water creates options for extended production across the
year, increases yields and outputs, and creates employment opportunities. Increased
household income may be spent locally thus helping to stimulate the rural economy.
Participation in water users associations (WUA) widens social networks and empowers
people, thus facilitating the creation of social capital.
In mixed crop–livestock systems, irrigation can increase livestock feed supply through
increased crop residues of food–feed crops, thus relieving the pressure on grazing lands.
Irrigation can also increase the productivity of the grazing lands themselves if water is used
for producing feed directly, thus perhaps allowing crop residues to return to the soil to
maintainsoilfertility.Livestockareimportantassetsandsourcesofcashincomeoftherural
people, especially the rural poor. Improved feed availability increases the productivity of
livestock, thus improving household income.
During the 20th century, human population tripled and water use increased six-fold,
mostlyforagriculturaluse.Agriculturalproductivityhasalsorisensharplyinrecentdecades
due to higher yielding varieties, increased fertiliser use, and major investments in water
resources infrastructure. Investment in many billions of dollars in irrigation infrastructure
has been the key component of the Green Revolution.
Agriculture today accounts for most of the water withdrawals,
1 and accounts for about
80%ormoreofwaterwithdrawalsindevelopingcountries(Caietal.2001).Aspopulations
continuetogrowfurther,thedemandforagriculturalwaterwillincreaseandirrigationwill
be required to provide increasing share of total food production to meet the growing food
demand (Rosegrant and Ringler 1998).
In SSA, inadequate growth in food production and increasing water scarcity pose
serious challenges to future agricultural and economic development. Moreover, semi-arid




identified as a critical challenge for society in the 21st century.
However, water scarcity is not necessarily caused by inadequate rainfall, but by lack of
conservation, and sustainable management and use of the available water. Even in the
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1. Adistinctioncanbedrawnbetweenwaterwithdrawalandwaterconsumption.Waterwithdrawalrefersto
water removed from a source, some of which may be returned to it and reused. Water consumption refers
to the water withdrawn from the source and actually consumed or lost to seepage, contamination, or a
‘sink’ where it cannot be economically reused.so-called dry regions, rainwater is available in abundance. For example, the International
Water Management Institute (IWMI) estimates that the total renewable water resources in
SSA are about 4000 km
3 per year. However, most of it evaporates or flows into saline sinks
before it is put into beneficial use, mainly due to the difficulty posed by the nature of
rainfall. The rain is very poorly distributed in both spatial and temporal terms. The critical
challenge is, therefore, how to deal with the poor distribution of rainwater leading to short
periodsoftoomuchwaterandflooding,andlongperiodsoftoolittlewater.Thereisaneed
for the development, adaptation and application of innovative technologies and
management strategies for more efficient conservation and use of rainwater, surface and
groundwater.
The challenges arising due to increasing water scarcity can be addressed through two
strategies: supply management (policies and actions to locate, develop and exploit new
sources of water for irrigation, household and industrial uses) and demand management
(incentives and mechanisms that promote efficient use and conservation of water).
2
In Ethiopia, despite an estimated potential of 1–3.5 million hectares
3 of irrigable land,
onlyabout5–10%iscurrentlyestimatedtobeunderirrigation.Modernwaterdevelopment
in Ethiopia started during the imperial regime in the 1950s, with large-scale irrigation
schemesandhydro-electricpowerprojects.Thelarge-scaleirrigationprojectswereintended
to supply agricultural raw materials for the agro-processing sector and for export. These
large-scaleprojectswerenationalisedin1975bythemilitaryregime,andhandedovertothe
Ministry of State Farms. The focus of both the imperial and military regimes was on
large-scale irrigation projects.
Unlike its predecessors, the Government of the Ethiopian Peoples’ Revolutionary
DemocraticFront(EPRDF),sinceitassumedpowerin1991,hasgivenstrongemphasisfor
small-scale irrigation development in the country. However, the history of irrigation
development in Ethiopia has been characterised as one that considered irrigation
development mainly as a technical or engineering issue. Policy, institutional and social
factors were not accorded due consideration in the design, implementation and operation
of irrigation projects. This paper intends to present and discuss important policy and
institutional issues that need to be considered in research and capacity building for water
resource development in Ethiopia.
Irrigation development in Ethiopia
There are various estimates of the irrigation potential in Ethiopia. These estimates range
from 1.0 to 3.5 million hectares of irrigable land, of which between 160–190 thousand
hectares (5–10%) is estimated to be currently irrigated. About 65 thousand hectares is
estimated to be under traditional irrigation (MoWR 1997). Per capita irrigated area is also
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2. Policiesandactionsthataffectthequantityandqualityofwaterattheentrypointtothedistributionsystem
areclassifiedassupplymanagement,whileactionsthatinfluencetheuseormanagementofwaterafterthis
point are considered as demand management (UNDTC 1991; World Bank 1994)




hectares of land is said to be irrigable using small-scale irrigation schemes.
Modern water development schemes are recent phenomena in Ethiopia. The imperial
governmentinthe1950stookthefirstinitiativeinwaterresourcedevelopment.Large-scale
water development projects both for agricultural purposes and power generation were
constructed at the end of the 1950s. These developments were concentrated in the Awash
Valley as part of the agro-industrial enterprises development initiative. Water resource
developmentatthattimegraduallyexpandedtotheRiftValleyandtheWabiShebelebasin.
The government’s focus of water resource development was on large-scale and high
technology water projects. At the beginning of the 1970s, about 100 thousand hectares of
land was estimated to be under modern irrigation in Ethiopia, about 50% of which was
located in the Awash Valley (Wetterhall 1972). During the imperial regime, the main
objective of irrigation was to provide industrial crops to the growing agro-industries in the
country, many of which were controlled by foreign interests, and to increase export
earnings. Main crops grown were sugarcane, cotton, sesame, fruits and vegetables.
Managementandoperationalproblemsthatresultedinsalinityandwaterloggingproblems
aresaidtohaveputthousandsofirrigatedlandoutofproductionintheAwashValleyinthe
1980s after less than five years of cultivation (Mahmud 1997).
Alllarge-scaleirrigationschemesthatwereconstructedduringtheimperialregimewere
nationalised by the military government in 1975, and handed over to the Ministry of State
Farms. Most of the landlord based small-scale irrigation schemes were also handed over to
producer co-operatives. The military government, like the imperial regime, was keen to
developlarge-scalewaterprojectsanditsfocuswasoncommercialfarming.Hightechnology
water development schemes were managed by the nationalised agro-industrial and
agricultural enterprises. However, little attention was given to small-scale and traditional
irrigation schemes constructed and managed by smallholder farmers.
Itwasonlyduringthesecondhalfofthe1980s,afterthedevastatingfamineof1984/85
that the Derg regime started to show interest in small-scale water development schemes
(MOA 1986; Tahal Consulting Engineers 1988). This interest was signalled by the
establishment of the Irrigation Development Department (IDD) within the Ministry of
Agriculture (MOA) in 1984, a department that was entrusted with the task of developing
small-scale irrigation projects that would benefit smallholder farmers. However, IDD’s
performance was slow, only 35 small-scale projects were constructed between 1984 and
1991,ofwhichaboutone-thirdwereimprovedtraditionalirrigationschemes(MOA1993).
Moreover, small-scale irrigation development was considered as ‘infrastructure
development’ and grouped with rural roads and similar construction teams, and largely
staffed with engineering personnel.
Like the imperial regime, the military government’s focus was on commercial farming
and smallholder beneficiaries were excluded. Despite the long success of farmer-managed
traditional
4 irrigation systems, the military regime destroyed this tradition by confiscating
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4. In Ethiopia, there are four different types of small-scale irrigation systems used by farmers: diversion systems
(diverting natural river flow), spate systems (systems that make use of occasional flood flows), spring systems
(that use flows from springs) and storage systems (that store water behind dams), and lift systems (which
extract water from rivers, irrigation canals reservoirs and wells). Diversion systems are probably the most
common forms of small-scale irrigation systems in Ethiopia, although there may be regional variations.themandhandingthemovertoproducers’co-operatives.Thelessonsfromtheexperiences
and failures of irrigation development during the imperial and military regimes indicate
thatapluralisticapproachtowaterdevelopmentandactiveinvolvementofbeneficiariesin
the design and implementation of water development projects, and management of
operational schemes could have benefited smallholders better and contributed to the
national food production.
The focus on large-scale irrigation development and the neglect of small-scale schemes
was reversed when the Ethiopian Peoples’ Revolutionary Democratic Front (EPRDF) took
power in 1991. The EPRDF government put the development of small-scale irrigation
schemes and improvement of farmer-managed traditional schemes at the forefront of its
water development policy. Moreover, with the creation of the Ministry of Water Resources
(MoWR), there is now a unified public agency for water resources development.
In 1994, IDD was dissolved while the government’s interest in small-scale irrigation
remained very high, as manifested by the creation of the Regional Commissions for
Sustainable Agriculture and Environmental Rehabilitation (Co-SAERs) in a number of
regions. The primary mandate of the Co-SAERs has been to promote small-scale irrigation
forthebenefitofsmallholders.However,likeIDDthefocusoftheCo-SAERsalsoremained
rather technical-oriented, with inadequate attention accorded to policy, socio-economic
andinstitutionalissues.However,therehavebeensignificantimprovementsinbeneficiary
participation compared with during the military regime.
Insum,irrigationdevelopmentplanninginEthiopiahasbeenbesetbytheemphasison
theagronomic,engineeringandtechnicalaspectsofwaterprojects,withlittleconsideration
to issues of management, beneficiary participation, availability of institutional support
services such as credit, extension and input supply, and marketing. The experience of
irrigation water development in the last five decades in Ethiopia suggest that several
measures need to be taken to support farmer-managed small-scale irrigation projects in
Ethiopia. These include enhancing and improving the efficiency of the traditional
irrigation systems such as:
• improving the durability of headworks
• makingsimple,cheapandenvironmentallyfriendlyirrigationtechnologiessuchashand
pumps and shallow tube wells available
• improvingmarketaccessbybuildingroads,pricesupportandimprovingproductquality
• developing appropriate extension and credit services, and input supply system and
• enhancing beneficiary participation in governance (establishment of working rules and
responsibilities) and management (running the day-to-day operation of projects).
Theimpactofirrigationdevelopmentduringthelastdecadeappearstobemixed.Based
on a survey of 50 communities, 500 plots and more than 2000 plots in the highlands of
Tigray in 1998/99, irrigation was found to increase the intensity of input use, especially
labour, oxen, improved seeds and fertiliser (Pender and Berhanu 2002). Use of manure or
compostwasabout50%morelikelyonirrigatedplotsthanonrainfedplots,controllingfor
other factors. By promoting increase in use of such inputs, irrigation contributes to
increased crop production. The predicted average impact of irrigation, based on the
predicted impacts of irrigation on use of inputs, was an 18% increase in crop production
relative to rainfed field plots. However, the impact of irrigation on the productivity of land
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was statistically insignificant. Thus the main impact of irrigation on crop production is
through promoting increased intensity of farming, rather than through increased
productivity of farming practices.
Similarly,intheAmharahighlandsofEthiopia,irrigationwasassociatedwithincreased
intensification through greater use of fertility-improving technologies (fertiliser and
manure), and other purchased inputs (improved seed and pesticides), labour and draft
power(Beninetal.2002).However,theimpactofirrigationontheproductivityoffarming
practices,controllingforotherfactorswasinsignificant.Thereasonwhyirrigationfailedto
improve the productivity of farming practices in both the highlands of Amhara and Tigray
deserves further and careful research on the technical, institutional, governance and
managerial aspects of irrigation. Such an investigation could provide important guidance
for policy and institutional intervention to enhance the impact of irrigation on
productivity, income and the natural resource base.
Policy and institutional research issues
A comprehensive irrigation development strategy should take into account the technical
requirements (e.g. equipment, spare parts, operation and maintenance), policy issues (e.g.
incentives, pricing, cost recovery), and institutional issues (e.g. farmer participation and
organisations, extension and credit services, marketing, governance and management of
waterresource).Sectoralpoliciesaffectingwaterdevelopmentshouldbeharmonised.There
is a need to determine the appropriate mix and role of government and non-government
agencies, the private sector, communities and individuals in the effort to develop, control
andmanagewaterresources.Institutionalmechanismsneedtobeputinplacetominimise
transaction costs and resolve conflicts.
In many developing countries, the success of irrigation systems is highly affected by
policy, institutional and social factors much more than technical issues (Beets 1990).
Hence, in this section we present and discuss important policy and institutional issues of
irrigation development that need to be considered in irrigation development strategies in
Ethiopia.
Demand and supply management for irrigation
water
To meet the challenges of increasing water scarcity, both more vigorous demand
management accompanied by comprehensive water policy reform to make better use of
existing supplies, and supply management involving the development and exploitation of
new water supplies will be required (Rosegrant and Perez 1997). The level of economic
development and the degree of water scarcity will determine the appropriate mix of supply
anddemandmanagement.Atthecurrentlevelofdevelopmentanddegreeofwaterscarcity,
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However, demand management should not be ignored. With economic growth and
development, the competition for water increases thus raising the value of water, and the
benefit from and the role of demand management increases significantly.
Effective water demand management saves water in existing uses, increases the
economic efficiency of water use, improves water quality, and promotes environmentally
sustainable water use. With economic growth, a large share of water to meet new demand
must come from water saved from existing uses through comprehensive reform of water
policy. However, water reforms are challenged by the long-standing practices, and cultural
andreligiousbeliefsthathavetreatedwaterasafreegood,andbyentrenchedintereststhat
benefit from the existing system of subsidies and administered allocation of water
(Rosegrant and Perez 1997).
As water scarcity increases, the supply of impounded or diverted water becomes
inelastic. As economies grow the demand for water delivery increases rapidly and the
competition for water among the different uses increases. Externality problems that were
notimportantwithadequatewatersupplybecomeincreasinglyimportant.Allthesefactors
raise the value of water and the benefits from efficient allocation of water, thus possibly
shifting the likely balance of effort from supply management to demand management
(Randal 1981).
Policy instruments potentially applicable for water demand management include
(Bhatia et al. 1995):
1. enabling conditions, i.e. measures that modify the institutional and legal environment
ofwaterdeliveryanduse,includingreformofwaterdistributionsystemsandwaterlaws,
assignment of water rights, and organisation and operation of water user associations
2. market-based incentives intended to directly influence the behaviour of water users
through incentive systems to conserve on water use. These may include pricing reform,




programmes, and infrastructure development.
Empirical evidence shows that farmers are price responsive in their use of irrigation
water, by use of less water on a given crop, adoption of water-conserving irrigation
technology, shifting of water application to more water efficient crops, and change in crop
mix to higher-valued crops (Gardner 1983; Rosegrant et al. 1995). The choice between
market,andnon-marketandadministrativemethodsshouldbelargelyafunctionofwhich
approach is more cost-effective. Research is needed to determine which approach has a
relative advantage in specific country situations.
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Failures of large-scale irrigation projects in Africa abound. Construction costs as high as
US$40thousandperhectareandestimatednegativeratesofreturnhavebeendocumented
(Rosegrant and Perez 1997). The high costs and negative rates of returns have been
primarily due to design and technical flaws, management failures, and political difficulties
(Rosegrant and Perez 1997). Inability of ministry and agency headquarters to respond in
time to field level problems, excessive centralisation of management taken away from
farmers, poor training and skill levels, uncontrolled overhead costs and rent-seeking are
some of the other reasons for the failure of large-scale irrigation schemes.
However, irrigation development in Africa has also documented successful large-scale
schemes. For example, efficient management, relatively low-cost infrastructure, low
operating costs, good technical design, availability of agronomically suitable crops and
cropping systems were cited as factors for success of large-scale irrigation systems in
Cameroon (Brown and Nooter 1992).
Sincethe1980s,thewidespreadfailuresinlarge-scaleirrigationsystemshavebeenused
to advocate future investment strategies based on small-scale irrigation systems. However,
failures and successes in both large- and small-scale systems have been observed in Africa.
Scaleassuchseemstobelessimportantthantheextenttowhichcontrolisoperatedbythe
farmers, and where systems are managed bureaucratically, the extent to which quality of
management is maintained and equitable distribution of income among farmers is
achieved. (Rosegrant and Perez 1997). Hence, it is not so much the size of the irrigation
systemthatdeterminesitssuccess,butahostofinstitutional,physicalandtechnicalfactors.
Large-scale irrigation should be carefully assessed as a possibility for specific locations.
In general, small-scale systems may have advantages over large-scale systems. These
advantagesincludethat small-scaletechnologycanbebasedonfarmersexistingknowledge;
localtechnical,managerialandentrepreneurialskillscanbeused;migrationorresettlement
of labour is not usually required; planning can be more flexible; social infrastructure
requirements are reduced; and external input requirements are lower (Underhill 1990).
However,theseadvantagesmaynotberealisedifthemodeofimplementationisnotright.
Hence, a pluralistic strategy of irrigation water development needs to be pursued in
Africa.Large-scaleprojectsneednotbeabandonedprovidedthattheyarecarefullydesigned
and implemented; they have no significant environmental problems; participation of
beneficiaries in planning, operation and management is ensured; and they ensure benefits
to the surrounding population. However, there appears to be a consensus that small-scale
and user-based schemes have higher advantages, are less costly and more sustainable.
Direct vs. indirect investment strategies
Publicinvestmentstrategiesforthedevelopmentoffarmer-controlledsmall-scaleirrigation
schemes, including the improvement of traditional schemes, can be categorised as direct
and indirect investment strategies (Coward 1986). In direct investment strategy,
government agencies are directly involved, using their own budget and staff, in the design,
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irrigation systems. These new or improved irrigation schemes will then be solely
government-controlled or co-managed with the communities. In the indirect investment
strategy,governmentagenciesgetinvolvedthroughtheprovisiontofarmersofgrants,loans
and technical expertise, to implement irrigation development on works owned and
controlled by individual users or group of users.
Experiences in South-East Asia indicate that the indirect approach may be superior,
since it leaves ownership and management of the system with traditional groups or
individuals, and often leads to complementary investment of local resources. Available
evidence in Africa also indicates that the indirect approach may be a preferable option to
assist farmer-controlled irrigation. In Nigeria, the successful fadama development
programmehadseveralcharacteristicsoftheindirectinvestmentapproach.Theavailability
ofsmallinexpensivepetroleumpumpsinthemarketsinNigeriaintheearly1980senabled
farmers to replace their traditional water lifting devices. Following the success of the small
pumps, the government launched a National Fadama Development Project (NFDP).
Hence, high priority may need to be given to indirect investments for expansion of
farmer-controlled small-scale projects, especially in areas where potential for rainfed
agriculture is poor and risky. Initial grants or loans to establish economically sustainable
technologies, for example, for purchasing a small tube well, may be reasonable given the
absence or weakness of credit markets in much of Africa. Expansion of small-scale
farmer-controlled irrigation would have the additional benefit of developing farmer
experience not only with respect to the technological skills of operation, but also with
respect to the economic, social and institutional aspects of implementation. However,
research is needed to determine the strengths and weaknesses of the indirect investment
approachesinthespecificcountrysituationinAfricaandtoidentifythecost-effectivewayof
implementing it.
Farmer vs. government-controlled irrigation schemes
Thereismuchevidencethatfarmer-controlledsmall-scaleirrigationhasbetterperformance
than government-controlled small-scale systems. The substantial farmer-controlled
small-scale irrigation sector that exists in many countries in Africa, often without
government support, indicates that these systems are economically viable. Areas under
farmer-controlled small-scale irrigation systems have grown rapidly over the past decades,
and account for large and growing share of irrigated area in SSA (Rosegrant and Perez
1997).
Water users associations or co-operatives, or private individuals manage the small-scale
farmer-controlled systems. Some of the factors that contributed to the relative success of
farmer-controlled small-scale irrigation systems include:
• use of simple and low-cost technology such as small pumps
• active involvement of farmers in project design and implementation
• availability of supporting infrastructure to permit access to inputs and markets to sell
surplus production and
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Farmer-controlled schemes can be group or individual-owned. Individual schemes are
owned and managed by individual owners. Private schemes are mainly small schemes that
make use usually of pumps and tube wells and are operated by the owners. Technology is
simple and management is less complicated. Some argue that private irrigation has good
potential in Africa and governments need to provide the necessary policy environment for
the expansion of private irrigation schemes.
In Asia, it is widely documented that private pump irrigation from ground and surface
water bodies is far more productive and profitable relative to public irrigation systems
(Kolavalli and Chicoine 1989; Dahwan 1990; Shah 1993). Several researchers have also
shown that private small-scale pump irrigation (from ground and surface water sources) is
much more productive than canal irrigation and is more financially viable and
self-governing.
However, pump irrigation, the most adapted private irrigation, is suitable only in areas
withsufficientgroundwateroralongthebanksofriversorlakes.Unrestrictedexpansionof
private irrigation will also lead to the depletion of aquifers. Therefore, the scope of private
irrigation may be limited. Moreover, there are schemes that are better managed and
operatedcommunally.Inthiscase,groupownershipandmanagementbecomesessential.
When irrigation schemes are collectively owned, schemes that balance all costs and
benefitsforallpeopleinawatershedandwhichprovidesecurewaterrightstobeneficiaries
aremostlikelytogainlong-termsupport.However,sincewaterisvitalforlivelihoods,water
rights are the results of the interaction of state law, project regulations, religious laws and
values,andlocalinstitutionsandnorms(Meinzen-DickandBakke2000).Formallawsmay
not always coincide with peoples’ own perceptions of water rights and the ways in which
water has been managed at the local level, since property rights are only as strong as the
institutions that back them up (Meinzen-Dick and Bakke 2000). Local institutions are
important in translating water rights in actual access and use, since local institutions affect
the implementation and enforcement of rules. In some case local institutions can modify
formal laws. Hence, attention needs to be given to the mediating institutions that translate
water rights (from whatever source) into actual access to water. Research is needed to
understand the extent to which formal statutory laws regarding water rights are translated
into practice and the role of mediating local institutions.
Poverty and irrigation
When resources become scarcer, the poor and vulnerable in society are hard hit and suffer
most. Increased competition for water in agriculture and non-agricultural uses in
developingcountriesreducestheaccesstowaterfortheruralpoor,especiallyruralwomen.
Increased water scarcity also may lead to frequent conflict, loss of life and generally to the
marginalisation of the poor and powerless in terms of access to water.
Irrigation development may benefit the poor by raising labour productivity, promoting
the production of high-value crops, and the generation of farm and non-farm employment
opportunities,especiallywhenincreasedproductionstimulatesthelocaleconomythrough
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services, markets and employment are also stimulated). However, there does not seem to
exist a consensus on the impact of irrigation on poverty alleviation, in the absence of
targeted interventions aimed at benefiting the poor. The International Rice Research
Institute (IRRI)-led research in six villages in Madha Pradesh, India, found that incidence,
depthandseverityofpovertyweresubstantiallylowerinvillageswheretherewereirrigation
compared with rainfed villages (Janaiah et al. 2000), while similar studies in Myanmar
concludedthatrecentexpansionofirrigationinfrastructureinthe1990shasnotincreased
household income due to farmers’ inability to cope up with the economic and technical
demands of the new rice-based technologies (Gracia et al. 2000). Hence, targeted measures
to ensure that poor people are reached and gain from irrigation investments need to be on
the agenda at the earliest stages of scheme development. For example, water allocation
based on land size may reinforce the existing inequities in land distribution in the
distribution of water and water-created wealth. Irrigation may induce land transactions as
resource poor farmers may lease their land out. This may exacerbate income distribution
further.
Someresearchresultsalsoindicatethatplotlocationinrelationtotheirrigationscheme
(head, middle and tail) may have implication for poverty alleviation. Moreover, irrigation
usually induces changes in crop choice and poor farmers usually grow low value crops.
Hence, targeted interventions to make inputs available to the poor are one option to
enhance the impact of irrigation in poverty alleviation. Representation in the water users
association (WUA) of the poor and women is one way to ensure that the interests of these
people are considered in irrigation water decision-making. A pro-poor approach to
irrigation development requires a good understanding of the relationship between water
and poverty and the causes of poverty, so that strategic poverty reducing interventions can
be identified.
Gender and irrigation
While playing a crucial role in many water and food related issues, women still tend to be
underrepresented in the decision-making fora. Gender issues in irrigation water
development need to be looked at three levels: farm/field level, association level, and
leadership level (van Koppen et al. 2002). At the farm level, gender performance of
irrigation projects need to address whether or not there are systematic gender-based
differencescategoricallyengrainedtowaterrights,irrigatedlandandassociatedobligations.
At the water users association
5 level, irrigation projects need to ensure that systematic
gender-based differences in the participation in these associations do not exit. At the
leadership level, irrigation schemes need to make sure that there are no systematic
gender-based exclusions from leadership positions of irrigation management. It is
important to note that the systematic gender bias at the field, water users association and
leadership levels may not necessarily be the result of formal laws or institutions. Informal
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5. Water users associations create formal and informal forums through which collective management of
irrigation schemes are implemented.institutions based on local culture and religion could be important sources of systematic
gender bias. Social science research is required to identify systematic gender-based
exclusions or biases in irrigation schemes, and devise appropriate strategies to ensure
equitable representation and distribution of benefits.
Land use and management for better rainwater
conservation
Rainfedagricultureproducesthehighestproportion(over60%)offoodcropsintheworld.
Including livestock production, the contribution of rainfed agriculture to food and
commodity production is very high. Moreover, rainwater is the only source of agricultural
water for many rural poor.
Researchresultsestimatethatinmanyfarmingsystems,morethan70%ofthedirectrain
fallingoncropfieldsislostasnon-productiveevaporationorflowsintosinksbeforeplantsuse
it. Hence, in rainfed agriculture wastage of rainwater is probably an important cause of low
yields or complete crop failure more than absolute shortage of cumulative seasonal rainfall.
Forexample,adoptionofimprovedwaterconservationtechnologiesintheGreatPlainsofthe
USA have contributed to about 45% increase in average wheat yields, compared with the
contributions of improved varieties (30%) and fertiliser practices (5%).
The necessary technologies for overcoming loss of water in rainfed agriculture are soil
and water conservation practices. The principal requirement is the improvement of
infiltration,waterholdingcapacity,andwateruptakebyplants.Conservingwateronfields
for better use by crops results in win–win benefits converting erosion-causing runoff into
plant available soil water, and non-productive evaporation into productive transpiration.
Impact of land use and management for improved water conservation may have
beneficialeffectsforbothupstreamanddownstreamusers.Upstreamusersmaybenefitdue
to higher availability of water, which would otherwise be wasted as runoff. Downstream
users would be benefiting through the reduction of floods, sedimentation and a more
smooth flow of water throughout the year. Streams and springs may be better recharged if
water is conserved upstream, but this needs research to be confirmed.
Appropriate strategies need to be identified for dealing with climatic variability and
droughts, and identify the land use and management practices to reduce land-use related
degradation of surface water. Additional research is also needed to identify policy,
institutional and socio-economic factors that promote improved household and
community land use practices for better conservation of rainwater on fields.
Collective action and water users associations/
organisations
Identification of factors that facilitate the establishment and effectiveness of collective
action for irrigation development would help identify where collective action can easily be
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effectiveness of collective action. Key research issues regarding collective action for
irrigationmanagementincludehowpeopleorganisethemselveswithrespecttowater,what
consistent and detectable influences of policies and other instruments can be deployed to
modifystakeholderbehaviour,andhowexperienceinparticipatoryresearchandextension
and common property management be used to facilitate local organisations for water
management. The best starting point perhaps is to learn from the success of traditional
irrigationsystems,especiallyfromtheinstitutionalandlegalaspectofwateradministration
and management. Understanding the evolution, development and functioning of
traditionalwaterusersassociationsshouldprovideimportantinsightsastohowtoorganise
and develop modern irrigation associations.
International experience with farmer irrigation management suggests that, for a
successfulcommunitymanagementofirrigationschemes,theeconomicandfinancialcosts
of sustainable self-management must be a small proportion of improved income, the
transaction cost of the organisation must be low, and irrigation must be central to the
improvement of livelihoods for a significant number of members. Developing local




of rural people, since it increases yields and outputs, facilitates diversification, reduces
vulnerability and creates employment opportunities. In mixed crop–livestock systems,
irrigation increases feed supply through increased crop residues of food–feed crops, which
may reduce the pressure on grazing lands. Improved livestock productivity through better
availability of feeds has the potential to increase household income.
Withpopulationgrowth,thedemandforagriculturalwaterincreasesandcompetitions
with non-agricultural use intensifies. In SSA, inadequate growth in food production and
increasingwaterscarcityposeseriouschallengestoagriculturalandeconomicdevelopment
in the 21st century, thus increasing the need for more efficient utilisation of water and the
development of new supply sources. Both water demand and supply management will be
increasingly required to mitigate the effects of water scarcity, although currently SSA
countries may need to focus more on supply management.
InEthiopia,despiteanestimatedpotentialofirrigablelandrangingfrom1–3.5million
hectares, only about 5–10% is estimated to be currently irrigated. Irrigation water
development in Ethiopia during the imperial and military regimes focused on the
developmentoflarge-scaleirrigationschemes.Thecurrentgovernmentreversedthistrend.
However, the history of irrigation development has been characterised by emphasis on
technical and engineering aspects, with inadequate attention accorded to policy,
institutional and socio-economic factors.
The lessons from the experience of irrigation development in SSA in general, and in
Ethiopia in particular, show that:
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managed large-scale schemes, and farmer-managed small-scale projects)
• provision of supportive legal framework and secure water rights
• development of local management and leadership capacity and
• active involvement of beneficiaries in design, implementation and management of
schemes could enhance the impact of irrigation on farm household income, natural
resources management, and the local and national economies.
Projectengineersshouldcontinuouslyinteractwithagronomists,economistsandother
social scientists right from the beginning to prepare a comprehensive ex ante evaluation of
irrigation projects.
Moreover, policy and institutional interventions to enhance the impact of irrigation
also need to be based on the objective of enhancing the wealth-creating potential of
small-holderirrigatedfarmingbystrengtheningmarketaccess,promotinghigh-valuecrops,
and improving systems for providing extension and technical support to small-holder
irrigation. The best place to start perhaps is to ensure access to farm inputs and produce
markets.Awidermenuofirrigationtechnologiesneedtobeavailableforfarmerstochoose
from,sothatfarmerswouldrespondmoreflexiblytoirrigationdevelopmentopportunities.
Although public agencies may need to be directly involved in investing in selected
large-scale projects, high priority needs to be given to indirect investment strategy through
the provision to farmers of grants, loans and technical assistance for the development of
small-scale farmer managed irrigation schemes. Such an indirect investment strategy
empowers farmers by providing ownership and management of the system, and leads to
complementary investment of local resources.
Theredoesnotseemtobeaconsensusontheimpactofirrigationonpovertyalleviation
in the absence of targeted interventions aimed at ensuring that the poor are reached and
gainfromirrigationdevelopment.Forexample,allocationofwaterrightsbasedonlandsize
may exacerbate existing inequities in income distribution. Hence, when the objective is
povertyalleviation,targetedmeasurestoensurethatthepoorandvulnerablebenefitneeds
to be incorporated at the earlier stages of scheme development.
Gender issues are also important in irrigation water development, since often women
getunderrepresentedinthedecision-makingfora.Genderissuesinirrigationdevelopment
need to be considered at three levels:
• field level, to ensure the allocation of water and land rights, and associated
responsibilities do not involve systematic gender-based differences;
• water users association level, to ensure that there are no gender-based exclusions from
participation; and
• leadership level, to ensure that equal opportunities exist for leadership positions.
In rainfed agriculture, lack of conservation and efficient use of rainwater is probably
more important than absolute shortage of water in determining crop yields or total crop
failure.Conservingwateronfieldsthroughchangesinlanduseandmanagementresultsin
a win–win benefits by converting runoff into plant available soil moisture, which would
otherwise result in soil erosion or possible flooding, and non-productive evaporation into
productive plant transpiration.
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water, and its effectiveness would help devise strategies to facilitate the development and
effectivenessoflocalorganisationforwatermanagement.Thebeststartingpointperhapsis
to learn from the evolution, development, operation and success of traditional water users
associations, to gain insights for the development of modern water management
organisations.
Secure land rights are critical for farmers to invest in irrigation technologies and
maintenance.Moreover,landallocationaroundirrigationschemesisanissuethatdeserves
careful analysis, since it will have direct effect on income distribution. Perhaps, such land
allocation programmes may need to be based on the determination of minimum land size
for profitable farming. In cases where irrigation development displaces local people,
compensation and resettlement provisions need to be part of the scheme development
planning right from the early stages.
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